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Sant Ji will be in 
New York! 

To the great joy of the North American Sangat, 
Sant Ji has graciously agreed to give a brief pro- 
gram in New York City from 7 to 9 a.m. on Thurs- 
day, May 26, on His way back to India from South 
America. The program will consist of an hour 
meditation sitting (for initiates only) from 7 to 8 
a.m., followed by a talk from 8 to 9 a.m. He will 
also give a Children's darshan in a separate room 
after the meditation and before the talk. 

The program will take place at the Fourth Uni- 
versalist Society, 4 West 76th St. (on Central Park 
West), in New York City. This is directly across the 
street from Central Park. 

Following the talk there will be a breakfast langau 
at the Church, for those who have attended the 
talk. 

Information letters with directions to the church 
and suggested hotels, parking information, etc., 
are being sent to all group leaders. Since time is 
short, they will not be sent to individuals; if you 
are not in regular contact with a group leader, 
please contact the group leader nearest you. 
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Because of God's Grace 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

0 NLY WHEN GOD showers His special 
grace and mercy on us, do we get the 

human body. Because of the grace and 
mercy of the Almighty Lord, we come 
out from the bodies of birds and animals 
and get the human birth, and, if God is 
more gracious on us, He brings us into 
the company of the Sant Satgurus. And if 
He is even more gracious on us then the 
desire for doing the devotion and medita- 
tion of Shabd Naam is created within us. 
When we do the meditation of Naam, we 
start experiencing our real selves and 
then we realize why we have come into 
this world. It is not difficult in this world 
to obtain name and fame; it is not diffi- 
cult to achieve success in this world and 
get the worldly riches. If there is anything 
difficult in this world, it is to have the 
desire and the ability to do the medita- 
tion on Shabd Naam. 

When Guru Nanak's mother saw that 
Guru Nanak always kept quiet and re- 
mained in meditation, and when he was 
always sad in respect to the world, she 
asked him, "Dear son, tell me what is 
wrong with you? You don't like to eat 
anything; you don't like anything of this 
world; you always remain sad. What is 
the reason?" Guru Nanak replied, "0 
mother, when I remember the Naam, 
when I do the devotion of Naam, only 
then do I feel alive. When I forget that 
Naam - even for a moment - I feel that 
my life has gone." 

Guru Nanak Sahib says, "As the per- 

This satsang was given at Sant Bani Ash- 
ram, Village 16 PS, Rajasthan, on No- 
vember 26, 1985. 
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son who is addicted to the intoxicants 
lives only by using the intoxicants, in the 
same way, the beloveds of God live only 
by doing the meditation of Naam." 

Kabir's mother used to get upset at 
Kabir. She used to say, "All day long he 
meditates on Naam, and he does not do 
anything of the world." Kabir Sahib 
really did attend to His responsibilities; 
He used to weave cloth. But Kabir told 
His mother, "Mother, when I have to 
thread the needle, I have to put the thread 
in my mouth to wet it a little so that it will 
go straight into the needle's eye. During 
that time I have to stop doing Simran and 
I cannot tolerate even that much forget- 
fulness of the Simran." So those who 
have tasted the intoxication of doing the 
Simran, only they realize how important 
it is for us to do the Simran. Those who 
become fond of doing the Simran they do 
not want to give it up even for a moment. 

Once Moses became proud of his devo- 
tion and went to the Almighty Lord and 
asked Him, "Is there anyone who is more 
devoted to You than me; is there anyone 
dearer to you than me?" God said, "Well, 
there are many souls who are more dear 
and who are more devoted than you." 
Then Moses said, "Well then, You should 
show them to me; You should tell me who 
they are." Then God told Moses to go to 
a place where there was a certain bird in a 
tree and talk to that bird. Moses replied, 
"0 Lord, I don't know how to speak the 
language of the birds. How will I be able 
to communicate with that bird?" God 
told him, "You go and you will be able to 
talk to him. I will shower grace on you 
and for some time you will be able to 
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understand him, and you will be able to 
make yourself understood." When 
Moses found that bird, he asked it, "Tell 
me if you have any difficulty. Tell me 
what I can do for you." That bird replied, 
"The pond from where I get water is a 
little too far away from this place. When 
I fly there, I have to  stop doing Simran 
and I cannot bear that. If you can do 
anything for me you should bring that 
pond, you should bring that water close 
to me so that I may not have to miss that 
much Simran." Moses replied that he 
could not do that, and he realized that the 
bird was more devoted to Almighty God 
than he was. Even though he was just a 
bird, but still, day and night he was in the 
remembrance of Almighty God and he 
did not want to miss the Simran of God 
even for getting a drink of water. 

Kabir, Guru Nanak, and Master Kir- 
pal Singh all belong to the same high 
category of Masters. By reading the his- 
tories of these Mahatmas we come to 
know that such great Masters had the 
power of taking the souls to Sach Khand 
just by exchanging one glance with the 
dear ones. But even after knowing so 
much, even after reaching Sach Khand, 
They always said, "I am nothing; it is all 
the grace of my Master." Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji Maharaj says, "Those who, after 
doing the devotion, realize Him and still 
have humility within them- they are ac- 
cepted by the Lord." 

Mahatmas do not have any comforts 
or conveniences in this world, because all 
the religions, communities and societies 
oppose them. They also get much opposi- 
tion from their friends, relatives and 
family members. Their family members 
all say, "He has become a renunciate 
. . ." and in that way they all bother 
Them a lot. But even after bearing all the 
criticism and taunts of the people, after 
suffering all those difficulties, They be- 
come fulfilled in the devotion of the 
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Lord, and They did His devotion. On the 
other side there are those people who 
have been given all the comforts and con- 
veniences of the world: they have a lot of 
wealth, name and fame and everything. 
But they do not do the devotion of the 
Lord. This is because God has not show- 
ered grace on them and that is why they 
are not doing the devotion of the Lord. 
But the Saints and Mahatmas, even 
though they do not have the conveniences 
of the world, because They have the 
grace of God, They do His devotion. 

About four hundred or five hundred 
years ago in India those who used to do 
the spiritual work were called pundits. At 
that time the pundits were sincere - they 
were not pundits only for the sake of 
name and fame-they used to do some 
meditation. So people used to worship 
them and go to visit them. Gradually 
those meditator pundits started leaving 
the body and after they died only the 
pundits who were interested in the name 
and fame remained. It is not important 
that the sons of pundits become pundits 
also. But the sons and the grandsons of 
the pundits also started calling them- 
selves pundits, saying, "Our father (or 
our grandfather) was a pundit and I am 
also a pundit." But they did not have 
those qualities of the earlier pundits and 
that is why gradually people started los- 
ing faith in them. 

When people stopped going to them 
they faced a crisis of not having a lot of 
money donated to them. So about three 
hundred years ago some pundits came to 
Guru Gobind Singh and told Him, 
"Nowadays nobody respects us; nobody 
comes to us and we don't have a lot of 
material wealth. Even though your an- 
cestors used to worship us, nowadays no- 
body is worshipping us." So Guru Go- 
bind Singh told them, "Okay, we have 
these shifts of eight hours of meditation, 
so if you would sit and meditate along 
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with my sangat for eight hours we will 
give you money." They said, "Well, what 
is hard in that? We just have to close our 
eyes and sit, as you say." So they sat in 
meditation along with the sangat. Guru 
Gobind Singh told one of His dear ones 
whose name was Bayalam Singh, "If any 
pundit puts his head down as if he is 
asleep, you should put his head back 
straight; and if some pundit is trying to 
lie down you should make him sit up 
again." So they started meditating . . . 

You already know how hard it is to 
meditate. Even in one hour we open our 
eyes and see whether our friends have left 
or if they are still sitting with us. Even 
though often I tell the dear ones, "You 
should not be afraid of anything - I will 
not leave you; your friends will also not 
leave you - I will make you leave off be- 
fore I go." So this is our condition when 
we have to meditate for one hour, but 
they had to meditate for eight hours. 

So when they started meditating, after 
a while they started falling asleep or lying 
down. Bayalam Singh was a very strong 
person so he started putting the pundits 
back in the meditation position. Some- 
how they managed to complete the shift 
of eight hours and afterwards Guru Go- 
bind Singh told them, "Okay, now you 
come to me, and I'll give you your pay- 
ment, your salary. You should come ev- 
eryday for meditation and I will give you 
this money everyday." But they said, 
"No, it is not possible. We cannot come 
again and we will not meditate with you." 

They said, "Rahu and Katu are the 
merchandise in which we deal." (Those 
are the two planets which the pundits 
usually use as an excuse to get money 
from people.) "And Sarsutti is the bad 
period on people. So we pundits tell 
them, 'If you do this kind of rite or ritual 
you will be able to get rid of this bad 
period.' And also the horoscope, that is 
our field; whenever we sow in that we get 

a crop." So they told Guru Gobind Singh, 
"These are all the things by which we will 
earn the money. We cannot do the things 
which you tell us to do." 

Sarsutti is the bad period and some- 
times the pundits say that, for a certain 
person, starting from seven months, it 
can go up to two and a half years, it can 
go up to nine and a half years also, de- 
pending on the person. So the person 
says, "Well, Pundit Ji, you shower grace 
on me and you help me to get rid of this, 
and I will give you more money." 

If the fortunate one has good fate, 
He meditates on the Lord's Naarn. 

A brief hymn of Guru Ramdas Ji is pre- 
sented to you. He says the most fortunate 
ones are those who have good fate- 
those who have the grace of Almighty 
Lord and who do the devotion of Shabd 
Naam. Those who come out from super- 
stitious illusions and meditate on Shabd 
Naam are the most fortunate ones. 

By meditating on Naam he gets the 
happiness of Naam, 

And absorbs into the Naam of the 
Lord. 

In this world in order to achieve peace 
and happiness everyone is running here 
and there. As children we think that 
when we grow to our youth then we will 
be happier. But when we become teen- 
agers we go further away from the peace 
and happiness because there are so many 
difficulties and problems at that age. 
When we are in our youth we think that 
older people have peace and happiness, 
but when we become older we find that 
we have gone even further away from 
peace and happiness. We do not have any 
peace or happiness even in our old age. 
When we are poor we think that rich 
people have peace and happiness, but if 
we become rich we find no peace and 
happiness from all the worldly wealth. If 
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we are a low officer we think that if we 
become a high officer then we will get 
peace and happiness. But when we 
achieve high office, when we are pro- 
moted, even then we do not find any 
peace or happiness. When we advance in 
our position we lose our peace and happi- 
ness because "uneasy lies the head that 
wears the crown." 

So Saints and Mahatmas lovingly tell 
us that you cannot find any peace and 
happiness from those worldly things. If 
there is any peace or happiness, you can 
get that only by going within and getting 
back to your Real Home. 

Sometimes when people are unmarried 
they think that when they get married 
and have a family they will be peaceful 
and happy. But my experience shows that 
when they get married - in the letters and 
the interviews of the dear ones - they tell 
me they are unhappy in their married 
life. Somewhere the husband is not 
happy with his wife, and somewhere the 
wife complains that the husband does not 
get along with her. Somewhere the chil- 
dren say that the parents are not good to 
them and the father hits them and they 
are unhappy. Somewhere the parents are 
unhappy because the children are not 
obeying them. 

So the meaning of saying this is that 
even if you get all the worldly things, you 
still cannot get any peace and happiness. 
Because only by meditating on Naam and 
going back to Sach Khand can we have 
real peace and happiness. Everyone in 
this world has worldly things but they do 
not seem to be peaceful and happy. Only 
those who go within and go back to the 
Real Home, Sach Khand, are happy. In 
the Sach Khand there is all peace, all 
happiness, because the Shabd rules there, 
and Shabd is manifested everywhere. We 
cannot get any contentment, satisfac- 
tion, any peace or happiness from the 
things of the material world. Only by 
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meditating on Shabd Naam and mani- 
festing that Shabd Naam within us can 
we get real peace and happiness. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji Maharaj says that 
our mind gets the satisfaction only when 
we get the Naam. Curse on the life with- 
out Naam. 

0 Man, always do the Gururnukhs' 
devotion - 

The soul gets illuminated and at- 
tuned to God. 

By following the Path of the Masters 
one dwells in God's Naam. 

I said earlier that if God does not shower 
grace on us we can never get the Satsang, 
we cannot get the Master, what to speak 
of obtaining the Naam. You can see the 
condition of all the religions which exist 
in this world - they all say that we do not 
need any Master. They all say that except 
for the Masters of the past there is no 
Master, there is no Saint in the world at 
this time. You know that a child who was 
born four ages ago needed parents, in the 
same way, the child who is born today 
needs parents as much as the child born 
four ages ago. And a child born in the 
future will also need parents just as 
much. It is our grave mistake if we think 
that we do not need any Master. Because 
if the souls who were born four ages ago 
needed the Master Saint then we also 
need the Master Saint and in the future 
also the souls which will be born will need 
the Masters. If God needed to send the 
Saints for the liberation of mankind four 
ages ago, He needs to send the Saints into 
this world now, and in the future also He 
will need to send and He will send the 
Saints into the world for the liberation of 
mankind. 

Without detergent the dirt cannot be 
removed and the clothes cannot become 
clean. In the same way, without parents a 
child cannot be born. The Gurumukhs 
come as the storekeepers of the wealth of 
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devotion of the Lord. Unless we go to 
Them and obtain that wealth of devotion 
from Them we cannot do the real devo- 
tion of Almighty God. We will be doing 
the devotion of either wealth, family or 
worldly things. Unless we go to the Gur- 
umukhs and obtain the wealth of the 
devotion to God, and unless we meditate 
on that Shabd Naam, we cannot make 
our way back to Sach Khand. 

The Ocean [of Love] is full of rubies, 
diamonds, sapphires and emer- 
alds. 

The fortunate one in whose fate it is 
written, 

Takes them out by following the 
Path of the Masters. 

He says that the Master has the treasure 
of Naam. He has the ocean full of gems 
and pearls of Naam. The preciousness of 
the Naam is compared to the precious- 
ness of the worldly gems and pearls. But 
Naam is more precious than all these 
worldly jewels. When can we obtain 
those precious jewels of Naam? When 
can we dive into that ocean and bring out 
the pearl of Naam which the Master has 
brought for us? Only by giving up the 
path of the mind can we start walking on 
the Path of the Master. 

The Master takes out the rubies, 
sapphires and jewels of the Lord's 
Naam, 

And shows them after placing them 
in the disciple's hand. 

Sant Satgurus do not come into this 
world to give us the blind faith-They 
themselves are not in the blind faith and 
They do not teach us to be in the blind 
faith. They make us have the clear dis- 
crimination and clear test of the Naam. 
And They show us things very clearly, as 
clearly as we see each other. And as a 
diamond put on our hand can be seen 
very clearly, in the same way, They mani- 
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fest that jewel of Naam within us and 
They show it to us very clearly. When we 
start doing the meditation of Shabd 
Naam then the brightness, the radiance, 
of the Naam gets manifested within us 
and we can see everything clearly. 

The reality is that Sant Satgurus have 
manifested that Naam within Them- 
selves. And those who catch hold of the 
Master, within them the Master also gets 
manifested, the Shabd also gets mani- 
fested, and the Naam also gets mani- 
fested. 

The unfortunate manmukh does not 
take the Naam, 

Even though it is only hidden behind 
a piece of hay. 

If it is written in our fate from the 
Eternal Home, 

Only then the Satguru makes one do 
the seva. 

Now He says that only those on whose 
forehead it is written, only those who 
have the good fortune, can come to the 
Masters. He says that we were the fortu- 
nate ones on whom Guru Amar Das Ji 
showered grace on, and that is why we 
were able to come to this path. 

Guru Ramdas Ji Maharaj says only he 
on whose forehead it has been written 
from the Real Home gets the Master's 
company. The darkness of ignorance is 
removed from within him and he does the 
devotion of the Lord. By doing the devo- 
tion of the Lord he does not have to come 
back into this world again. 

Nanak says, "Hail, hail to him who 
by following the Path of the Mas- 
ters obtains the rubies, emeralds, 
and sapphires!" 

Nanak says that only one on whose fore- 
head this fate has been written can obtain 
such grace of Almighty Lord. 
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On Trips to India-1988-89 
Following are the dates of next year's trips to Rajasthan: 

Bus to Bus from 
Leuve U.S .  Rujasrhun Rujasr han Lemv India 

Sept. 19 Sept. 22 Oct. 3 Oct. 5 

Oct. 24 Oct. 27 Nov. 7 Nov. 9 

Nov. 24 Dec. 5 
(flights arranged by Colombians) 

Dec. 19 Dec. 22 Jan. 2 Jan. 4 

Jan. 23 Jan. 26 Feb. 6 Feb. 8 

Feb. 20 Feb. 23 Mar. 6 Mar. 8 

Mar. 20 Mar. 23 Apr. 3 Apr. 5 

As in the past two years, confirmed spaces in the groups will only be 
given to those who did not go in the past year, and preference will be 
given to those who have never gone, or not gone recently. Group Three is 
reserved entirely for those whose first language is Spanish, and is ar- 
ranged by Ignacio Gutierrez in Colombia. Half the spaces in Group Two 
also are reserved for those whose first language is Spanish, and likewise 
is arranged by Ignacio Gutierrez. The remaining spaces which are avail- 
able to those who speak English are already filled, so requests which have 
not already been received for spaces in Group Two cannot be granted. 
And Group Four is reserved for those who cannot go at any other time. 

Sant Ji will have a program in Bombay this year, but it will be only a 
few days and for Indians only. Westerners will not be permitted to attend 
the Bombay program. 

There will be a program in Bangalore, from July 21 to July 30, 1989, 
which willbe open to Westerners who speak fluent English, including 
families with children. Those whose first language is not English should 
sign up for the Rajasthan trips. 

Those who have gone recently but would also like to go soon again 
may sign up for the Waiting List for next year's groups. However, no 
confirmed places can be given to those who have gone this year. 

Those wishing to sign up for a Rajasthan trip should contact Judith 
Perkins, R.R. #2 Box 111, Antrim, N.H. 03440. (Please do not write to 
Sant Bani Ashram about India trips.) Those wishing to sign up for the 
Bangalore program should contact Daryl Rubin, 1786-26th St., Ogden, 
Utah 84401. Only those who are not signed up for a Rajasthan trip will 
be given spaces in the Bangalore group. 



On India Group Sign-ups 

When writing to request space in India groups-whether Rajasthan, 
Bombay, or  Bangalore-there are a few things which would make it 
easier to handle your request, and would be much appreciated: 

1 .  Write your name, address and telephone number on the front page 
of your letter. 

2. Write only on one side o f  the page; if writing more than one page, 
use another sheet. (Please d o  not write on a postcard o r  folded note 
card.) 

3. If writing about anything else at  the same time (book order, tape 
order, magazine subscription, etc.), write it on a separate sheet, not in 
the same letter. 

4. Give the date of your last trip to India, and whether you have 
requested space in any other India group for next year besides the one 
you are writing about at this time. 

5. Send a stamped, self-addressed, long (business size) envelope for 
reply. 



How to Develop Devotion and the 
Importance of keeping the Diaries 

Sant Kirpal Singh Ji 

I WAS JUST TALKING about devotion, 
how it is developed and what is meant 

by it. It is a subject of heart, not of head. 
The heart always remains attached 
somewhere. You might call it heart, 
mind or anything you like. Now we are 
attached to  the world, to our families, to 
the outward things. This attachment has 
been developed by constant contact. The 
more we are brought into contact with 
outward things, the more attached we 
become. For example, a mother brings 
up her child. If the child goes outside for 

This talk was given November 17, 1967, 
at Sawan Ashram, and was chapter 20 of 
the book Morning Talks. 

three, four or  five hours and does not 
return, the mother's heart is upset. Why? 
Her heart has been attached to  the child 
because she was always coming into con- 
tact with it. Now our hearts are attached 
to the physical bodies, to the outward 
attachments. Bhakti is a subject of heart, 
not of head, first of all. We have to 
develop attachment to God. Now we are 
attached to the world. All outer things 
are ephemeral, a changing panorama. 
The heart that is attached to that pan- 
orama, how can it not be affected! It too 
will always be changing. So first we have 
to develop attachment. We have just to 
change from the outside world to  the 
God within us. The ABC starts by com- 
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ing in contact constantly with whom you 
want to develop your attachment. For 
that purpose, the first step of any reli- 
gion is there. You may go to the Church 
and say a prayer in the morning, in the 
evening and at night. Sikhs go to Sikh 
Temples, Mohammedans go to the 
Mosques, Hindus go to the Hindu Tem- 
ples. A natural attachment will be devel- 
oped in that direction the more often we 
go. Sometimes we leave off all outer reg- 
ularities and because of that, the diary 
has been introduced. 

You should do everything for the sake 
of the One to whom you are fully de- 
voted. Your heart is attached to Him and 
for His sake you love all others who are 
attached to Him, who are created by 
Him. In this way, you are not bound. If 
you have got a ruling passion for One, 
then for His sake you love everybody. 
You follow now, how devotion is devel- 
oped, how to take it from one place and 
attach it to the other? The first step is to 
come into constant contact with God or 
with the human pole where He is mani- 
fest. In this way, attachment will de- 
velop. When it is developed, you will 
become helpless, because your heart is 
attached. If you are going in one direc- 
tion and your heart is attached some- 
where else, you will always be dragged to 
where your heart is attached. So this is 
the start of devotion or bhakti. 

The diaries show how much time you 
put in and in how many places your 
heart is attached to outer things in one 
form or the other. Devotion requires pu- 
rity of heart. Purity of heart requires 
that no other thought should strike in 
your heart other than of the One whom 
you love. If there is no other thought in 
your heart for anybody else and it is 
vacant from outward attachments, then 
God is there. Devotion starts when you 
detach your heart from the outward 
things and attach it to God or to  the 
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God-in-man. This is developed by com- 
ing into constant contact with Him. The 
ABC starts by regularity of devotion to 
your spiritual practices. 

Why do you attend Church or any 
other sacred place? Just to think of the 
Lord for a time, is it not? If you go to a 
holy place or a temple and your heart is 
attached outside, what is the good of it! 
There is a story about two friends, one 
wanted to play football and the other 
wanted to go to the Church. So both of 
them were headstrong in their own way. 
The friend who wanted to play football 
went to the fields and the other one went 
to the Church to pray. But while one was 
playing football in the fields and the 
other was praying in the Church, what 
were they really doing? The one playing 
football in the fields was thinking, "My 
friend is in the Church, he must be say- 
ing prayers." The one who was in the 
Church was thinking, "My friend must 
be enjoying himself playing football." 

So do all your works, physical or 
outer, for the sake of the love of God 
only. Your heart should be attached to 
One. Sometimes people go to  a holy 
place or to see a holy man, and they are 
attached somewhere else. What's the 
good of it? It is better to be in the field 
and thinking of the Church than to be in 
the Church and thinking of the field. So 
this attachment is the subject of heart, 
and develops devotion, in due course. 
This first step is a necessity, but what do 
we generally do? We take up one thing 
and leave off other things. If we leave off 
one thing and do not put in our whole 
attention on the other thing, then natu- 
rally, we lose both ways. How is devotion 
developed? This is the first thing. It is 
just to  be in contact with the object 
which we want to  have, which we have 
decided on. Pity it is, that we are adrift. 
We have not yet decided on our goal, 
what we want to  do. That is why I always 
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press, "Well, decide what you want to 
become." Sometimes we are devoted to 
one thing for ten days, a month or two 
months, then we just change direction to 
another thing. The result is that the time 
is spent in digging wells, some two feet, 
some three feet, some five feet deep, but 
we never get any water. So first decide 
what you want to become, to whom you 
want to be devoted, wholly and solely. 

If you have read the scriptures, you 
will find that all Masters say that when 
you have got a man-body, the highest 
thing is to attach yourself to God. Wher- 
ever you will be attached, there will you 
go. You have been coming to the world 
again and again. The reason is because 
you are not attached to God, otherwise 
you would have gone to God. So keep 
your diaries and eliminate all foreign 
thoughts from your heart. Our heart is at 
present divided. It should have no other 
thought except of whom you want to be 
devoted. Scientifically I am speaking. 
When devotion sets in, you will become 
helpless. Suppose you are daily saying 
prayers at an appointed hour for one, 
two, three or four months. One day, it 
might happen that you have no time to 
devote at all. Your heart will be upset, 
you will feel as if you have lost some- 
thing. This is how devotion is developed. 

The second thing is, just have the com- 
pany of somebody whose heart is de- 
voted to God. If you want to devote it to 
God, you must have such company that 
is devoted to God. If you want to devote 
it to the world, all right. For that you 
have got ample scope. 

The third and most effective way is to 
come in contact where that devotion is 
manifested, where the Word is made 
flesh, where the letter "L" has been elim- 
inated from the word "World." What 
then remains is Word or God. The radia- 
tion will come from Him direct and can 
be had from thousands of miles away. 
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But for this, you must develop recep- 
tivity. Through radios and televisions 
you hear the voice or see who is speaking 
from thousands of miles. The Godman is 
Word made flesh and He is everywhere. 
You simply have to turn your hearts and 
minds in His direction and you will have 
help from there. But all the same, to 
come in contact physically cannot be un- 
derrated. In His company you will get 
radiation first hand. Over there you have 
to direct your attention to Him. Here 
you have to make little or no effort to 
direct your attention. You see with your 
own eyes. You follow me, how devotion 
is developed, how it can be strength- 
ened? Now we should judge where we 
stand. 

If our hearts are devoted to One, and 
we do selfless service for the sake of the 
One to whom we are devoted, that is not 
binding. If you are not devoted, but in- 
stead are devoted only for the outward 
name and fame, for the good name that 
you will have in the world, then you are 
bound. You will go where you are at- 
tached. Masters have been explaining 
these things in their own way. The basic 
thing that you will find is that all Mas- 
ters speak of the same things in their 
sayings and scriptures. You find now 
how devotion is developed? For this pur- 
pose, you should be regularly devoted to 
your practices and also keep your dia- 
ries. That will make you regular. I al- 
ways enjoin, "Send your diaries blank." 
How long will you send them blank? For 
one month, two months, then you will 
begin to fill them in and will become 
regular. I will then say, "Please put in 
more time." I never chastise anybody, 
even those who do not do as I say. I 
simply again request them to do what I 
tell them. So this is the purpose of the 
diaries, and how important it is to keep 
them. How many are there who really 
keep the diaries? Sometimes people sim- 
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ply bring their diaries to me and I see 
that they are all clear but that little or no 
experience is reported. I tell them, "Dear 
friend, your diary is all right, but you 
should have gone to the third plane!" A 
heart that is not attached to the world 
never thinks of worldly things. One who 
does not show any failures under the 
different headings and who has a pure 
heart, then God must sit in it. He  is 
already there, but He  will become mani- 
fest. 

As I just told you, there were two 
friends, one wanted to play football and 
the other wanted to go to the Church. 
Both had their own way. The one who 
was playing football was thinking, "My 
friend is sitting in the Church praying." 
Even though his body was in the field, 
his heart was in the Church. The other 
friend who was in the Church was think- 
ing, "My friend must be enjoying him- 
self playing football." S o  when you are 
sitting in front of the Master, you should 
see where you are really attached. You 
will then be able to  derive the full benefit 
of His company. 

Ma-v 1988 

The ABC of devotion starts from 
keeping the diary. This was evolved with 
a very high purpose in mind. You follow 
me now, what is the purpose of the di- 
ary? These things I have explained to 
you in detail. They are referred to  in the 
books but are not given in detail. Those 
who are not keeping diaries must main- 
tain them. Again and again. I always 
press this point. Those who are not 
maintaining diaries will fail constantly. 
In due course of time, their whole heart 
will be attached to the world. Outwardly 
they might appear to be very devoted, 
but they are really devoted to the world. 
So now you understand how devotion is 
developed, what it gives, how it is fur- 
ther strengthened and how you rise into 
that devotion itself. This is what is 
wanted. Every day something is ex- 
plained to you in detail so  that you may 
understand what is what. Understanding 
alone won't do, you must live up  to  it. 
The more you live up to it, the more you 
will change. Your hearts will be attached 
to higher things as compared to worldly 
things. 
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The Tiger and the Cow 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

W E CANNOT PRAISE that gracious 
Kirpal, our tongue cannot describe 

the qualities of that great Kirpal. We 
cannot have any idea how merciful and 
gracious He was. His heart was like a 
heart made of wax-whenever He saw 
my condition, the suffering one- His 
heart would melt like wax. 

No matter if there is any change in our 
devotion or our love for Him, He is al- 
ways merciful. He mercifully showered 
His grace on us in the past. Even now He 
is showering the same amount of grace 
and mercy on us, because that ocean of 
grace is always full. 

Once a tiger lived in the forest. In his 
past life he was a very good man, a right- 
eous man, and he did the japas and 
tapas and other good religious deeds. 
But at the time of his death his attention 
went into meat. Because of that last 
thought he came back in the body of a 
tiger. Although he was born in a lower 
body, because of his good deeds of the 
past he still had some knowledge and 
remembrance of his past life. So he made 
a rule that he would not eat every day. 
He would fast on every third day, and on 
the second day he would not go to kill 
animals. He would just sit there and if 
any animal came to him he would kill it. 
He had made this rule because he re- 
membered his past life and he wanted to 
live this life also in a good way. 

Once it so happened that one cow 

This talk was given February 27, 1986, 
after singing bhajans, at Sant Bani Ash- 
ram, Village 16 PS, Rajasthan. 

came there. Looking at the cow the tiger 
got up and was about to kill her. Then 
the cow begged that she should not be 
killed because she had a one-week old 
calf and if she were killed, there would 
be no one to take care of her calf. 

The tiger told her, "God is the protec- 
tor of all and nourisher of all. You 
should not worry about your calf. God 
will take care of him." But the cow said, 
"Well, now that I have come near you, it 
is sure that you will kill me and eat me. 
But first tell me some story to prove that 
God is the protector of all the beings, 
and to reassure me that somebody will 
take care of my calf." 

Because he had been a learned man in 
his past life he remembered many sto- 
ries, so the tiger told her a story. He said, 
"Once upon a time a family was travel- 
ing in a ship and something happened to 
the ship. It broke into pieces and every- 
one died except for a mother and her 
newborn baby. Both of them were float- 
ing with the support of a piece of 
wood. After some time the mother also 
drowned and died. So only the infant 
was floating on that piece of wood. Sud- 
denly a wave came which pushed the 
piece of wood on which the baby was 
floating onto the shore. At that time the 
baby was sucking his own toe. The baby 
stayed there on the shore for a day or 
two. Nobody came to touch or harm the 
baby. 

"After some time, a fisherman came 
to fish in the ocean, and there he saw 
that baby lying there sucking his own 
toe. It was a very beautiful baby. He 
was surprised to see that nobody had 
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harmed the baby. So he took that baby, 
but he wondered who was protecting it, 
and he was surprised to see the baby 
being nourished by its own toe. God was 
giving food to the baby through its own 
toe. That was very unbelievable, but still, 
that was happening, and the baby was in 
good health." 

So the tiger told the cow, "You see how 
that family was together traveling in the 
ship, and how the ship was broken into 
pieces. In the beginning the infant was 
with its mother but the mother died. 
And when the infant was alone God Al- 
mighty showered grace on the infant, 
and with the support of the wood and 
wave of the ocean He brought the baby 
to shore. That baby stayed there for 
some time with nobody to take care of 
him, but no animal came there, even 
though there were many animals on that 
shore. He was protected by God Al- 
mighty. The next day the fisherman 
came and took the baby. So you see, God 
Almighty who has given us birth protects 
us. So you should not worry about your 
calf. Even if you die, your calf will live. 
God will take care of him." 

Now when the cow heard that story 
she was convinced that God would take 
care of her calf. But she said, "Let me go 
love my calf, feed him for the last time, 
and then I will come back and you can 
kill me." 

The tiger said, "What is the guarantee 

that you will come back to me? It is 
possible that if I set you free you will go 
and will never come back. " 

But she replied, "No, I am making this 
promise to you. I will definitely come 
back to you. I cannot give a guarantee 
from anyone else but I can give you my 
word. I will definitely come back. This is 
my religion and I will definitely maintain 
it." 

The tiger believed in her and let the 
cow go. The cow went and allowed her 
calf to nurse, and shortly after she came 
back to the tiger. When the tiger saw the 
cow come back he was very surpised. 
And he was impressed that the cow had 
kept the promise. When the tiger saw 
this he was moved by the sincerity of the 
cow and showered grace on the cow and 
set her free. He said, "You have kept 
your promise. I am pleased with you and 
you are free to go anywhere you want." 

The disciples get Initiation from the 
Master and they make a promise to their 
Master. If we keep the promise which we 
have made to our Master, He will also 
set us free from the clutches of the Nega- 
tive Power, just as that cow was set free 
by that tiger. Because the Master is al- 
ways looking after the disciples who do 
the devotion, who keep their promise. 
The Master is very gracious, and those 
who always remain sincere in their devo- 
tion are released from the clutches of 
Negative Power. 
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According to His Instructions 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

Y ou ALWAYS READ something about 
this place in Sant Bani Magazine. I 

have always said that a soul was longing 
and thirsty in this desert, and Lord Kir- 
pal, who was the ocean of nectar and 
grace, came to this desert and quenched 
the thirst of this suffering soul by mak- 
ing her drink that graceful nectar. He 
made this soul drink so much nectar that 
He intoxicated her and by closing her 
eyes to the outside world, He opened her 
eyes from within. And in His love and 
intoxication, He intoxicated her. How 
can I thank that ocean of nectar, of 
grace, for all He has done for me? Out- 
wardly we can only use words to thank 
Him, but we can thank Him in the true 
sense by going within. Only by going 
within can we thank Him and express 
our gratitude in the real sense. 

Only that thing bears the fruit in Sant 
Mat which is done according to the in- 
structions of the Master. And only those 
things which are done with the orders 
and obedience of the Master become suc- 
cessful. 

This place was not made to fulfill my 
own desire. In fact, right from childhood 
I had this habit of staying alone and 
being indifferent to people. I would al- 
ways make some underground place and 
go and sit there. But this place was not 
made because of that habit or desire of 
mine. This place was made with the in- 
structions and orders of great Master 

This talk was given at Sant Ji's under- 
ground meditation room at Sant Bani 
Ashram, Village 16 PS, Rajasthan, on 
March 1, 1986. 
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Kirpal. Many times He came here and 
put His blessed feet - His blessed feet for 
which many people yearn-upon this 
place. Even the gods and goddesses 
yearn for those blessed feet. People 
yearn and have tried so many things to 
manifest those blessed feet within them, 
but they have not been successful. He 
came here with those blessed feet many 
times. He manifests Himself only within 
those blessed souls who mold their lives 
according to His instructions. 

Graciously Master Sawan Singh also 
made a kind of underground room for 
Mastana Ji of Baluchistan. When He 
made that cave for him, at that time He 
asked Mastana Ji, "Mastana, should I 
make you the owner of Baluchistan?" 
(Baluchistan was the place from where 
Mastana Ji came.) Mastana said, "What 
do I have to do with becoming the owner 
of Baluchistan? I have only You and 
need only You. I don't need to become 
the owner or king of any place." 

Mastana Ji was given some instruc- 
tions when Sawan made the cave for 
him. He told him that He would make 
him the owner of Bagghar, which is the 
name of the area in which we are now 
living. In this area there are many 
farmers, and it is called the area of 
farmers. And when Sawan Singh told 
Mastana Ji that He would make him the 
emperor of Bagghar, the people who 
were there could not believe what Master 
Sawan Singh was saying. PeopIe did not 
understand what He was saying and did 
not believe that what He was saying 
would come true. They started saying, 
"How can Sawan Singh make Mastana Ji 
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the emperor of that area of Rajasthan?" 
But Saints have their own ways of work- 
ing. So when Sawan Singh made that 
cave for Mastana Ji and said that he 
should go underground and do the medi- 
tation, He also told him that he should 
not come out even to attend Master 
Sawan Singh's funeral. And all those 
people who do not believe in what I am 
saying now will repent later when the 
time will come. So when Mastana Ji 
went underground and did the medita- 
tion, he did not even come out for the 
cremation of Master Sawan Singh. 

Afterwards, when the words of Master 
Sawan Singh came true, when He be- 
came the king of this area, everyone 
knows that He went on distributing 
riches and money to people day and 
night. Everyone was surprised and won- 
dered where He was getting that money 
to give to the people. The government of 
India tried many times to  search his 
premises, but they could not find any- 
thing except pebbles and stones. But He 
kept on giving the grace and blessings of 
Master Sawan Singh to the people. 

Mastana Ji had a lot of love and re- 
spect for Master Kirpal Singh. He often 
said that Master Sawan is God and Kir- 
pal is the Son of God. He also would say, 
"Master Sawan Singh has showered 
grace on me. Whatever I am is because 
of the grace and blessings of Master 
Sawan Singh. Those who want to see the 
fruits of meditation should go to see 
Master Kirpal Singh." He called Master 
Kirpal the Great Meditator. 

Mastana Ji showered grace on this 
poor soul also. I went to see Him be- 
cause I wanted to confirm what Master 
Sawan told me when I went to see Him 
with Baba Bishan Das. Master Sawan 
Si11gh had told me that the Power who 
would give me Initiation would come to 
me by Himself. So I wanted to know 
from Mastana Ji whether He was the 
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One Who would come and give me the 
Initiation. When I asked Him, He said, 
"No, I am not the one; He is a very 
powerful one-so powerful that if two 
cannons are firing, He could put His 
hands up to both the cannons and stop 
them from firing. He is very powerful 
and He will come to give you Naam Ini- 
tiation by Himself." So because of the 
best wishes and blessings of those great 
Masters, when Master Kirpal Himself 
came here to shower His grace on me, I 
understood that it was very fortunate for 
me. 

I thank Master Kirpal for all the grace 
He showered upon me, because of which 
I was able to  do all that my Master told 
me to do. We cannot do anything unless 
it is the grace of the Master. Master Kir- 
pal came to see me and He Himself 
showered grace on this poor suffering 
soul. 

In my childhood when I would read 
about the great Masters and their disci- 
ples, the yearning would come in me - 
would I meet a Master who showers such 
grace upon His disciples? I used to 
wonder what kind of people came in 
contact with a perfect Master. I also read 
about those disciples who got Initiation 
from a perfect Master and then later on 
went away from the Master. I wondered, 
"How could those people do that when 
they had a perfect Master? How could 
they not believe in their Master and not 
believe in the commandments of their 
Master?" At that time I had in my mind 
that if by grace I would come across a 
perfect Master and get Initiation from 
Him, I would do what He told me to do. 
So I am very grateful to my Master who 
came and gave me the Initiation. Be- 
cause of His grace I was able to do the 
meditation which He ordered me to do. 

When Master Kirpal gave me the or- 
ders to go underground, at that time He 
told me some other things which I have 
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also told earlier. He said that Americans 
will come. And the fragrance will come 
out of my body. At that time the people 
who were there were wondering how that 
was going to happen. They said: "How is 
it possible that the fragrance will come 
out from a human body, because fra- 
grance usually comes out from a flower? 
How can it come out from this man?" 
But when the words of great Master Kir- 
pal came true, they all wondered how 
this was happening. But I know that I 
am very fortunate to have His blessings 
showered upon me and that He cast His 
blessed feet on this place. I am very 
grateful that I was able to do all that He 
told me to do. 

We know that when someone criticizes 
a dear soul, he will tolerate the criticism 
when it is of him. But when it comes as 
criticism of his Master, he will never tol- 
erate it. When Sawan Singh was doing 
His work, a group of people opposed 
Him a lot. They even published a book 
against Him saying that Master Sawan 
Singh had bought property and He was 
running the langar with the money of 
His sangat. So when those people wrote 
that, Mastana Ji could not bear that. 
And only to show them the truth He 
started giving out money. He used to say, 
"You people say that Master Sawan 
Singh has bought property and is feeding 
the langar with the money of the sangat. 
I am not even calling myself the dog of 
Master Sawan Singh because dogs are 
better than me. I am just a lowly being 
of His. You people don't know what 
Sawan Singh is and how He works. I will 
show you what He is and how He 
works." To respond to that criticism 
against Master Sawan Singh, Mastana .Ti 
gave out money and people could not 
find out where He got it. There was no 
estimate of how much He gave. He did 
that only to prove what Master Sawan 
was. He used to tell them, "You people 
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do not know what power Master Sawan 
Singh brought into this world. You have 
only seen Him outwardly and do not 
know how He works." 

He used to talk to the sangat also 
about Master Sawan Singh. I had had 
many opportunities to sit at the feet of 
Master Sawan Singh, and when I would 
go to Mastana Ji, since His Sangat had 
not seen Master Sawan Singh, He would 
always ask me to stand up and tell about 
Master Sawan Singh. So I would de- 
scribe Master Sawan Singh as I had seen 
Him-how beautiful and radiant He 
was. When He talked, even the birds and 
animals would stand still, and they 
would also melt like wax. Both the sun 
and moon were under His control. 
Whenever He wanted, the clouds would 
go and cover the sun or moon. So I 
would describe Sawan as I had seen 
Him. Many times Mastana would ask 
me to describe Him. He used to say, 
"You people do not know how great 
Master Sawan Singh was." He always 
said, "When a person who cannot even 
call himself the dog of Master Sawan 
Singh can give out so many riches, just 
imagine what kind of power Master 
Sawan Singh has." 

I hope that all of you will go to the 
underground room with the prayer that 
you will also do your Bhajan and Sim- 
ran, that your meditations will purify 
your life, and that that Ocean of Love 
will shower all His grace on you and 
fulfill your desires. 

I have often said that not everyone is 
allowed to  go into this underground 
room. Only those who have come here 
for eight or ten days are allowed to go in. 
This is in accordance with the instruc- 
tions of Master Kirpal. He used to say 
that no one should sleep here or do any- 
thing here; only God should be remem- 
bered here. No one should have any bad 
thought while visiting this place. 
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"Just Do It" 
from a talk given April 3, 1988 

CHRISTINE GERARD 

W ELL, I HESITATED about whether 
or not I was going to come up here 

and say anything, because I needed to be 
honest, and the truth is, that I didn't 
enjoy it over there on some levels . . . I 
worked real hard this time to try to find 
value in the trip, and there was a lot of 
value in it. And it's just that . . . I wish 
He could move the ashram to Switzer- 
land, up in the mountains, where it's real 
clean. 

This was the first time that I was sick, 
and I got sick the night that we arrived at 
the Ashram. So from the first day, I kind 
of wanted out of there. I've heard people 
talk of it sometimes seeming like a 
prison, and it did. If it was a prison, my 
room felt like a dungeon. And in the 
beginning I didn't even realize that I was 
sick; I just thought it was the effects of 
the trip. And the first full day there, I 
missed the afternoon Satsang, and I 
think even the meditation. And that 
really bothered me, because I didn't want 
my bad attitude to get in the way of me 
at least keeping the schedule, and I 
couldn't really comprehend that I was ill. 
And so the second day I dragged myself 
into the morning meditation, and I was 
trying to look at Sant Ji, first in one eye, 
and then the other, and I couldn't get 
anything into focus. 

And it meant an awful lot to me, that 
when we had our interview, before we 
even started on anything, He looked at 
me and He said, "How do you feel?" 
And it was such a simple thing, but it 
meant an awful lot, because my habit my 
whole life has been to not give myself 
too much of a break. And I hadn't been 
allowing myself to give in to it at all, and 
to know that it was OK. And when I told 
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Him that I had been sick, He told me 
that I should rest a lot, and that I should 
sit in a chair. And His level of concern 
for me lifted a lot of what I had been 
feeling. 

The next day one of the most impor- 
tant things on the trip happened to me. I 
thought about relationships a lot on this 
trip, and whenever I see the Master, I 
think about my Dad. And I've never 
quite been able to figure out why. I just 
look at Master, and I say, "Gosh, He 
really resembles my father." And I say, 
"How can He resemble my father? My 
father's German, and he has blond hair 
and blue eyes, and he's real fair, and he's 
very slight, and Sant Ji doesn't look like 
my father." And I look at Him again, 
and I say, "Gee, He looks just like my 
Dad. " 

And so when Sant Ji was talking to us 
there was something that clicked in 
really strong about my Dad. And this is 
what it was - about a year-and-a-half 
ago, my father and I were up here in the 
area. We were in Boston, because he had 
been very sick, and we didn't know what 
was wrong with him. And I spent two 
weeks with him at the Leahy Clinic while 
they diagnosed what was wrong. And it 
turned out that he has Alzheimer's Dis- 
ease. And on the weekend in between the 
two weeks, I was going to bring him with 
me to Satsang for the first time. And we 
kind of already knew what the diagnosis 
was, and he still had some more tests to 
go through. So it was a pretty hard time 
for us, but it was also really sweet, and 
we were real close to each other. So driv- 
ing from the motel where we were stay- 
ing to here, my Dad said to  me, "So, 
what's this all about?" 



It meant an awful lot to me to be able 
to comunicate it clearly to him; I wanted 
it so much. I started to talk, and oh God, 
the more I talked the less I said, and I 
was really digging myself into a hole. 
And he's a very, very polite and tactful 
man, and at one point he just said, 
"Well, I guess it's this brain disease that I 
have, I can't really grasp these really 
deep, hard concepts." 

And he said, "I'll just tell you what my 
religion has been my whole life." And he 
said, "When I was a young boy, I was an 
altar boy and I had to serve Mass, some- 
times everyday, but definitely every sin- 
gle Sunday. And whenever I was at 
church I'd look at the priest, and I'd see 
him wearing all the vestments, and I even 
would help him get dressed in them. 
Then I'd have to go and I'd light the 
candles. If it was one kind of a Mass I'd 
have to light so many candles, and if it 
was a different kind of Mass, so many 
more candles. If it was a High Mass you 
had the incense, and so many drops of 
water into the wine." Then he said, "I 
never could figure out what any of it 
meant, or if any of it really mattered, 
and what did it have to do with God." 
And he said, "One day when I was at the 
altar, and it was time for the priest to 
give the sermon . . . the priest said that 
once Jesus was asked which was the 
greatest commandment of all . . . Jesus 
replied, 'The Lord our God is one Lord, 
and thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart. And the second is: 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyseg 
There is no other commandment greater 
than these. ' " And my Dad told me that 
when he heard that, "Well, I figured 
that's it. I don't have to hear anymore. 
It'll take me my whole life just to work 
on this." 

So at the end of the Mass, he took off 
his altar boy outfit, and he gave it to the 
priest, and he said, "I heard what I 

needed to know, and I'm not going to be 
back anymore." And in the car, driving 
here to the Ashram that day he said, 
"And that's it. I just . . . did it. And 
that's what I've been doing my whole 
life." He said, "I've just tried to live as 
Christ-like a life as I can." And he did, 
my Dad's a really great man. 

And I've come to the understanding 
somewhat, during my life, that I've been 
given a gift because of the parents that I 
have and that I came into this world with 
a certain level of awareness, and it's kind 
of my duty to myself and to them, and 
to God, to move it forward as best I can. 
And with him, and the kind of example 
that he set, I've never really been able to 
see how I could advance that. 

And then when Sant Ji was giving this 
Satsang, He was talking about how He 
was really confused when Westerners 
first started to come to see Him, because 
of all the difficulties that we have in 
meditation: you know, all the complaints 
that we have, all the problems that we 
have, and why we don't progress, and 
why we don't see anything, and why we 
can't sit, and the aches and pains. He 
said that He didn't understand it. And 
He told us that when He would give 
Initiation to the Indian peasants, there 
could be a room of 100 or 125 peasants, 
and the instructions would be conveyed, 
and they would sit in meditation and 
almost without exception, they would 
just go up. And He said that when He 
would give the instructions to  a room 
full of people from the city and West- 
erners, very few of them would have any- 
thing like that kind of an experience. 
And He said, "It's the same Master, it's 
the same instructions, it's the same per- 
son conveying the instructions." And He 
said, "So what's the difference?" 

And then He said, "I received Initia- 
tion two times. And each time that I 
received the Initiation, I just did it." And 
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then He just looked at us and He said, 
"You just have to do it!" And it went 
straight through me like an arrow, be- 
cause it was the same attitude, in a way, 
that my Dad had with what he was 
given. And the gift that he was given was 
one part, and then all of a sudden I 
realized that I've been given the advance- 
ment. And it's a huge advancement, and 
especially with the state that he's in now, 
it means an awful lot to me to be able to 
grasp that even just a little bit, and to do 
whatever I can to just do it. And when 
He said, "Just do it," I thought to my- 
self, "How much more to the point can 
you get than that?" So it was a real im- 
portant talk for me. 

The first time I went to India was only 
about 6 months after I had been Initi- 
ated. And I was really full of a lot of 
doubts, and I felt like I had made a big 
mistake. And I wanted out, but I figured 
that I would go check out the Master 
one more time . . . I poured out all my 
doubts, not in the most polite way either. 
And He looked at me and He said, 
"When I looked at you and I looked into 
your soul, I didn't have doubts for you. 
So why do you have doubts for me?" 
And then He looked at me and He said, 
"If you knew all the karmas of yours that 
I've taken on my soul, you wouldn't talk 
like that." And He said, "You can leave 
me, but I'll never leave you." And it was 
kind of a hook that pulled me back the 
second time. And there's been a hook 
every single time I've gone. 

There's always a hook, in every single 
trip that I go in. The second time that I 
went, I decided I was not going to be so 
confrontational as I was the first time 

. . . I called myself "the Ashram tour- 
ist." And I was going to be there, but on 
my terms . . . and yet when I went down 
to the underground room, I was 
shocked - it was the first time I had been 
there because my first trip was to Bom- 
bay. I just wasn't prepared for how far 
down it was, and how small it was. When 
I came back up, Sant Ji was sitting right 
where I didn't expect Him to be . . . and 
the way He was looking at me when I 
came up the stairs, was for me, exactly, 
exactly, the look that 1 have always pic- 
tured, and even seen in pictures, of 
Christ on the cross. And I just absolutely 
burst out crying. I've remembered it al- 
ways. . . . 

And I guess the last thing that I'll 
share with you is this: besides the talk 
that He gave that meant so much to  me, 
when I went down to the underground 
room this time, I knew that I wasn't 
going to be surprised. "Because," I re- 
minded myself, "it's going to  be way 
down there, and there's going to be this 
bench, and there's no space, so this room 
is not going to  be any major break- 
through experience because you know 
what it's all about and you've seen it 
before9'-My mind never stops; it never 
stops-So I got down there, and I'm 
standing there, and the girl next to me 
knelt down and I thought, "Ohhh . . . if 
I kneel down now . . . I don't think I 
should kneel down . . . I don't feel like 
I'll kneel down." And I'm standing there, 
thinking, "Well, nothing's happening!" 
And then all of a sudden I just smelled 
the absolutely most beautiful smell I 
have ever smelled in my entire life. 
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The Fruit of Simran 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

I would like to know what Sant Ji thinks 
about blood transfusions? Do I take the 
karma of the donor, whose name I don't 
even know? And if the person (receiving the 
blood) is pregnant, does the baby take 
karma? 

Y ou WILL HAVE to pay for it, whether 
you pay for it with your money or 

with your good karmas; because without 
finishing this give and take one cannot 
remain. As Guru Nanak has said, "No 
one can live without finishing their give 
and take." 

When someone is dying and needs 
blood, if the person who has given the 
blood to save his life is paid with money 
then he is paid right then, but if he has 
done it lovingly without expecting any- 
thing and if he has just given the blood 
as a donation even then you will have to 
pay for it. Then you have to take his 
karmas because this tangle of the karmas 
is the only thing which brings us back 
into this world again and again. 

Sant Ji, I would not have continued com- 
ing to You for so long had I not, in 
Master Kirpal's words, "recognized my  
old friend in a new coat." However, since 
I know You outwardly much better than 
I ever got to know Master Kirpal, I find 
myself sometimespraying to You instead 
of to Him. Even though I know it is His 
form waiting for me within, Isometimes 
feel a bit unfaithful to Him by praying to 
You. Please comment on this. 

This question and answer session was 
given at Sant Bani Ashram, Village 
16 PS, Rajasthan, December 30, 1987. 

Master Kirpal also used to say that when 
one bulb fuses another bulb is installed at 
its place; it is replaced by another new 
bulb. The current is the same; the power 
is the same; and that bulb gives the same 
amount of light. The question is of our 
mind and our receptivity, because it is the 
same Power which has come into expres- 
sion. It is the same Current; it is the same 
Light which we are getting. And if we 
follow that Light He will take us to the 
same Current, same Power and same 
Light. The thing is, that if in the begin- 
ning you pray to Him wholeheartedly, if 
you do your devotion wholeheartedly, 
then you will not even recognize to whom 
you are praying. Because that form will 
be changed into the newer form, and you 
will not find any difference. You will find 
both forms as one. 

Dear ones, I have had the opportunity 
of meeting many initiates of Master 
Sawan Singh who after He left the body 
came to follow Master Kirpal Singh Ji. 
They did not find any difference between 
the forms of Master Kirpal Singh and 
Master Sawan Singh. They saw Him 
within and without - the form of Master 
Sawan Singh - working through the body 
of Master Kirpal Singh, because they saw 
that through that pole of Master Kirpal 
Singh the same power of Master Sawan 
Singh was working. 

There was an initiate of Baba Jaimal 
Singh who was very old and his name was 
also Jaimal Singh. He used to come to see 
me very often. He used to say, "I see the 
same form of Baba Jaimal Singh in Baba 
Kirpal, and I'm getting the same grace 
from Baba Kirpal as I used to get from 
Baba Jaimal Singh." 
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It is a matter of one's own receptivity, 
and it is a question of one's own vessel. 
How has it been prepared to receive the 
grace of the Master? Because you know 
that the ones who mislead are always 
there. There were many people who used 
to tell the dear ones who came to see 
Master Kirpal, "Beware, don't ever look 
into the eyes of Master Kirpal, because 
he has magic in his eyes. Don't even have 
his darshan; don't even sit in front of 
him, otherwise he will do magic to you." 
So when such people would go to have 
the darshan of Master Kirpal- just imag- 
ine, you have gone to have the darshan of 
Master, but instead of looking into His 
eyes, you are sitting in front of Him with 
your eyes closed or you are sitting in the 
back, or behind Master Kirpal- how can 
you know what Power Master Kirpal is, 
and what is the similarity between Him 
and His Master? How He became one 
with His Father, and how both Master 
Sawan and Master Kirpal are the same? 
So how could those people get any bene- 
fit from going to Master Kirpal Singh? 
But those who would go to Master Kirpal 
Singh with an open heart would get bene- 
fit from Him and they would know that 
He and Master Sawan were one. 

When we have searched for the Master 
and we have come to a Saint, a Master 
Soul who has forgotten everything in this 
world only for his Master, and who al- 
ways talks about his Master and who 
doesn't want to  do anything except talk of 
the Master, who only gives the love for 
the Master- just imagine where He will 
take you? He will take you only to the 
Master, and He will give you only the 
love of His Master. 

Guru Nanak Sahib says, "You see the 
image of God according to the feelings 
you have for Him." Leave aside every- 
thing. When I go to Bombay and Ban- 
galore where most of the initiates are of 
Baba Somanath, there are many dear 
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ones of Baba Somanath who don't even 
want to come to the Satsang. But those 
who do come- not hundreds but thou- 
sands of dear ones come to  the Sat- 
sangs - they tell me that they see the form 
of Baba Somanath in me. And they say 
that they are following me, understand- 
ing me as Baba Somanath. 

I will tell you about a recent incident. 
Just the day before yesterday one hus- 
band and wife came from Punjab to see 
me. They were initiates of Master Kirpal 
and they suffered a great hardship be- 
cause it is not an easy road to come here. 
You have to go through so much suffer- 
ing because the roads are not so good. So 
they had some difficulty getting here. 
When they came here and saw me, the 
first thing they said was that I should 
make the ashram on the highway so it 
would be easier for the people to come. I 
told them that it is not in my hands 
because I am just a doll and my string is 
in the hands of my Beloved Kirpal. 
Wherever He sends me I have to go and 
live there. So when I told them that, they 
just kept quiet and then they started talk- 
ing to me. That husband who had come 
all the way from Punjab to see me was 
not looking at me, he was looking at one 
side. Even though he was talking to me, 
because somebody had told him, "You 
are going to see him, but you should not 
look into his eyes." So the same thing 
which people used to tell other people 
when they would go to see Master Kirpal, 
that same thing is happening with me 
also. So he came and he did not look at 
me, even though he was doing all the 
talking, but his wife who was very de- 
voted kept looking at me and she got the 
love. She was full of love, and she got the 
love of Master Kirpal from me. So when 
they came down after talking with me, 
the husband went back the same as he 
had come, but his wife went back a 
changed person because she came with 
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love and she got all the love. They were 
husband and wife, and they both came 
together, but it is because of their vessel 
that one person got the love of the Master 
whereas the other person did not get any- 
thing. 

Tulsi Sahib says, "There is everything 
in this world, but one gets according to 
his own fate." It is only a matter of fate, 
and good luck that you get the things 
from the Master. If we have good fate, 
only then we start from our home, doing 
all the preparations, how we have to go to 
the Master, how we have to deal with 
Him, and how we have to take the benefit 
from Him, and how we have to receive 
the grace from Him. And if we do not 
have good fate to get the grace of the 
Master, then we will not know how to go 
and behave in front of the Master. So 
dear ones, it is all a matter of fortune, 
good fate, how much grace we receive 
from the Master. 

Saints keep Their hearts open to all 
who come to Them, but it is a matter of 
fate, how much they receive from Him. 
You know that I have had the darshan of 
Baba Sawan Singh in Peshawar, and that 
darshan was so beautiful that I could 
never forget that beautiful face, and I 
have even written in one of my bhajans, 
"I have seen millions of faces, but Your 
face cannot be forgotten; I cannot forget 
Your face." And just because of that dar- 
shan, even though I was doing the medi- 
tation of the first two words at that time, 
I could never forget the beautiful face of 
Beloved Sawan. I always remembered 
His face. I met Master Kirpal Singh much 
later after I had had the darshan of Baba 
Sawan Singh, but I always remembered 
Him. And one year before I met Master 
Kirpal Singh physically, I used to have 
His darshan internally, and I did not feel 
any difference between the form of Mas- 
ter Sawan Singh and Master Kirpal 
Singh. And it is true that when I met Him 
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for the first time physically, I did not see 
Him as any different than Master Sawan 
Singh. 

Dear ones, when you see the bhajans, 
you should read them thoroughly, and 
you will not be able to say whether the 
writer of this bhajan is an initiate of 
Master Sawan Singh or of Master Kirpal 
Singh. You will not see any difference, 
because the writer of these bhajans un- 
derstands both Master Sawan and Kirpal 
as one. And understanding both of them 
as one and the same, he has written all 
these devotional bhajans. 

When Guru Nanak left the body His 
initiates went to Guru Angad. Guru An- 
gad and Guru Nanak had become one, so 
those disciples of Guru Nanak asked 
Guru Angad, "Do we have to take Initia- 
tion again from You?" Guru Angad 
laughed and said, "No. How can I teach 
those who are already taught by Guru 
Nanak?" He said, "You do not need to 
take the Initiation; you just need to con- 
centrate at the eye center, and remember 
the form of Guru Nanak. You will see the 
form of Guru Nanak within, and outside 
also, if you are receptive. There is no 
difference. And you do not need to take 
the Initiation. You are my brothers in 
faith, my gurubhais and I have much 
respect and love for you." 

Dear ones, it also depends upon our 
love and affection. Once a person went to 
Majnu and told him, "A woman waiting 
outside wants to come and see you." He 
replied, "Yes, she can come to see me, but 
she should come in the form of Laila." So 
if you have love and affection for the 
Master, then the human pole through 
which your Master is working - it is a law 
of nature - will come in the form of your 
Master to see you-if you have the real 
love for Him. 

Does each word of Simran represent a 
god of that region? Why do we have to do 
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the devotion of these four regions when with the teachers who taught us. When 
we have Sat Naam? And how does the we have become like them, when we have 
Simran work in improving our lives, and gained all the knowledge, then it does not 
how can we develop more love for Sim- make any difference whether we talk to 
ran ? them or not. In the same way, when we 

have reached Sach Khand, after that it is 
Often I have said that these five holy UP to us whether we have to  stop on those 
words which we are given as a Simran are planes or have to deal with all those 

the names of the owners of those planes planes or not. In fact, it bec~mes  very 

through which our soul has to go while easy for us to go straight to our home, 

meditating. straight to Sach Khand. Gurumukhs al- 

I will give you an example to under- ways come and go very easily, because 

stand this. Suppose you are coming to Once they have reached their Real Home, 

India from America and even though you Sach Khand, then it becomes very easy 

have the visa to come to India, on the way for them to come and go. 

you have to stop to do something. Or Love for the Simran is awakened only 

suppose you are to go from India to by doing it. You know that you can know 

America, and even though you have the about the quality of a tree when you 

visa to go to America, on the way you have eaten the fruit of it. In the same way, 

have to stop at so many different places. when you eat the fruit of the Simran- 

You will have to obey the rules and regu- when you know how effective the Simran 

lations of the places where you stop. You is- only then do you appreciate and start 

can come out of the airplane, and visit doing more Simran. When we do the 
Simran, we love the Simran, then we there only according to that country's 
come to know how delicious and fruitful 

laws, and while there you will have to 
it is. When we start getting the fruit of 

them' You cannot break the 
doing Simran, what happens? With the 

and regulations of those places just be- help of Simran, we start to withdraw 
cause you have a visa for America. In the from all outer attachments and we with- 
same way, even we have go draw from the sense organs. We rise 

Khand, we have to go through above the level of mind and senses and 
a'' these planes and we have to the get attached to the Shabd. Once we be- 
rules and regulations of these planes. come attached to the Shabd by doing 

we cross these planes and go to Simran, after that we get so much love 
Khand depends upon our devotion for the Simran that even if we want to 

and our effort. Since we have to spend break it we cannot. G~~~ Nanak 
some time in these planes it is very impor- sahib says, = M ~  ~~~d has tightened my 
tant for us the of the string so tightly that it cannot be broken 
owners of these planes. We have to main- by anyone." When you develop love for 
tain the discipline of these planes. Simran and enjoy the taste of the fruit of 

It is like when we go to school. Unless Simran, then your condition becomes 
we have learned everything, we have to such that even if you want to break the 
respect, appreciate, and h e  all the habit of doing Simran, you cannot do it. 
teachers with whom we work. When we But in the beginning, love for Simran is 
finish our studies, pass the final examina- awakened only when you do it. 
tions, and complete all the school re- 
quirements, then it is up to us whether we My dearly beloved Satguru, would you 
will have any dealings or connections tell us about the principle of purity and 
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how we can avoid the subtle worldly in- 
fluences which dilute it? And what is 
maintaining a pure body? 

Regarding purity, a lot has been said in 
the Satsangs and has been published in 
SANT BANI magazine. I am sorry that 
even though you all subscribe to the mag- 
azine, still you do not read it carefully. If 
you read the magazine carefully, you can 
get the answers to all your questions. 

Guru Nanak Sahib said, "Truth is 
above all, but higher still is true living." 
Master Kirpal also said, "No doubt truth 
is the highest, but true living is higher 
than the truth." 

Still I will try to explain to you. Some- 
times when we are just sitting, in our 
mind we start having bad thoughts for 
someone. Many times we are not even 
near that person physically - we may be 
thousands of miles away from him - but 
we may start fighting with him in our 
thoughts. This is called having impure 
thoughts. 

Until we make our thoughts pure, we 
cannot make our mind pure. And if our 
mind is not pure, if our mind is not 
eliminated with the purity, our soul can 
never become pure. And if our soul is not 
pure enough, then the mirror of the soul 
always remains dirty and heavy. And she 
cannot see her own light within. 

Master Kirpal Singh Ji used to say that 
usually the good souls were given birth in 
India because in the early days in India 
people were not attracted very much to 
meat and wine and all those things. They 
knew how to keep their lives pure and 
almost all the people in India at that time 
were Godly-minded. They knew how im- 
portant it was for them to maintain their 
marriage and how they had to maintain 
themselves and keep the family together. 
They had respect for their elders and did 
all the good things. So in those days it 
was very easy for the people to do the 
devotion of God. 

India was called the land of the Rishis 
and Munis, because many great Rishis 
and Munis were born in India. And peo- 
ple from all over the world were attracted 
to this land of India because they were 
searching for God Almighty. But now the 
times have changed: India is also getting 
the effect of the Western countries. Now 
it is very difficult to find pure people who 
want to do the devotion of God and who 
understand the higher values of life. It is 
very difficult to find the true ones. There 
are many hypocrites who teach others to 
become good, but there are very few who 
themselves practice what they are preach- 
ing. There are many ashrams, many 
places of devotion which people have 
made so beautiful and comfortable. 
Those who go there are given all kinds of 
comforts and many good kinds of food. 
How can those people who are searching 
for God do the devotion of God; how can 
they do any Bhajan and Simran if they 
are given all those comforts of the world 
and are given good food to eat? 

When I was doing the austerities and 
performed the practice of water falling 
on the head, at that time I came across 
many sadhus or holy men who would stay 
up day and night struggling with their 
minds and sense organs so that their 
thoughts would not become impure. 
They would work very hard, because 
they did not want to have any impure or 
bad thoughts. So they would stay up all 
night and struggle so hard. Kabir Sahib 
also said, "Everyone in this world is 
happy because they eat, drink and sleep; 
but unhappy is poor Kabir who stays up 
all night and does the devotion of God." 

Once in Vancouver, a dear one, who 
had spent a long time visiting many beau- 
tiful and comfortable ashrams in India, 
came to see me, and he wanted to know 
about the ashram here. So Mr. Sharma 
told him about the schedule we follow: 
how every morning at three o'clock you 
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have to get up and sit for meditation, and 
how all day nothing else happens there 
except the meditation. So he was very 
impressed, and he asked me whether he 
could come to my ashram. I lovingly told 
him, "Dear one, I know that you have 
been to so many beautiful and comfort- 
able ashrams in India, and I don't think 
that you would like my ashram . . ." 

You know that we do not have any 
conveniences or comforts. We do not 
have anything here except meditation. 
Once in 1978, an Indian businessman 
came to 77 RB ashram- those who have 
been there know that that place and this 
place are similar; that was in the jungle 
and this is also in the jungle-so that 
dear one had a great difficulty getting 
there. So when he arrived he was very 
tired and exhausted. When I saw his dif- 
ficulties, I folded my hands to him and 
said, "Forgive me, that you had to go 
through all these difficulties in order to 
get here." 

He said, "No, I will not forgive you- 
you should make the ashram on the high- 
way. It doesn't matter if it is thousands of 
miles away from this place, but you 
should make it on the highway. And 
whatever money you need to make that 
ashram, I am ready to give that; but it 
should be on the road so that we can 
travel there without any difficulty." I told 
him, "No, I cannot do this, because it is 
not in my hands. It is in the hands of my 
Beloved Master." So the meaning of say- 
ing this is that, dear ones, you are very 
fortunate to get the opportunity of com- 
ing to  this place, again and again. That is 
why you love the earth and sand of this 
place. You are always inspired to come 
and visit this place so that you can do the 
devotion of God. Whereas the Indian 
people who come here once and have 
difficulty in getting here, they don't want 
to come back again. [laughter] 

So dear ones, if you will maintain pu- 
rity, you will start enjoying the fruits of 

the purity. It will have a very good effect 
on your physical health and on your med- 
itations-you will start enjoying the 
meditations. 

Sant Ji, can You speak about the disci- 
ple's effort and the Master's grace? How 
much effort are we really able to make? 
Master Kirpal used to talk about effort- 
less effort. Is that just an expression of 
our soul's longing? 

Our efforts and Master's grace both go 
together, because if we make efforts and 
Master does not shower grace on us, we 
cannot become successful. In the same 
way, if the Master showers grace on us 
and we are not making any efforts, still 
we cannot achieve any success. Regard- 
ing the grace of the Master, all the Saints 
have always said that the Masters are the 
form of grace and They are always show- 
ering grace on Their disciples. Their vi- 
sion is always towards Their disciples, 
and not even for one moment do They 
take away Their grace from the disciples. 
Guru Nanak Sahib says, "The Masters 
are always pleased when They are able to 
mend the spoiled ones, but the disciples 
are such that they always want to spoil 
the things. And when the Masters mend 
the spoiled disciples, They are very happy 
and proud of Their improving the condi- 
tion of the disciples, but the disciple does 
not understand that and he always goes 
on spoiling." 

The disciples always go on obeying 
their minds, and they always go on com- 
mitting the sins. In the times of Master 
Sawan Singh, when people came to ask 
Him for forgiveness for their faults, Mas- 
ter Sawan Singh would ask them, "What 
fault or wrong have you done?" He 
would always say, "All right, you are 
forgiven; don't do it again." - because He 
was so gracious. I have seen the same 
thing with Master Kirpal Singh also. Peo- 
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ple would commit sins, and they would 
come to Him and ask for forgiveness. 
Always, in all His glory, He would for- 
give them. When the dear ones come to 
me, they tell me how many bad deeds 
they have done, and what bad qualities 
they have-I never ask them what they 
have done wrong, I always tell them, "I 
have sympathy for you; you are forgiven. 
You are not all alone in this battle; on 
your back there is the mighty hand of the 
Master. Get up and work hard, and don't 
do this fault again." 

Dear ones, you might remember the 
first message I gave regarding coming 
here. In that I said that those who are 
planning to come here should prepare 
themselves, so that when they come here, 
it will be very easy for me to fill their 
vessel, and they may get the grace of the 
Master. But rare are the souls who come 
with that kind of preparation. It is not 
that nobody comes after preparing them- 
selves; there are some souls who come 
with preparation. When they come here, 
it is very easy for them to continue doing 
their meditations, and it is very easy for 
me to fill up their vessel; and they go 
back with their cup filled. 

But there are some dear ones who 
come here with empty hands and say, 
"We have nothing, and have come to get 
the grace. We want enough grace for six 
months." Some people say they want 
enough grace for one year, and some 
people say they do not have anything and 
they want all the grace. They are asking 
for grace for six months or one year only 
because they have become confused by 
their mind. They are doing whatever 
their mind tells them. If they would not 
listen to their mind-you know that the 
Giver is ready to give the Bread of Life 

for the whole life-why ask for only six 
months or one year? When you have 
come here, you should come with all the 
preparation done, so that you can get the 
Bread for the rest of your life. 

What do some unwise people do when 
they come here? When they sit for medi- 
tation, they sit there - but instead of do- 
ing Simran, and remembering the Mas- 
ter - they start praying for the worldly 
things. Some people ask for sons, some 
people ask for good health, some people 
ask for employment, and some people 
ask for this or that worldly thing. In that 
way they spend their whole hour remem- 
bering the worldly things and asking for 
those things. They don't even know when 
the hour is spent and they are made to 
leave off the meditation. 

And you can very well see whose devo- 
tion they are doing. Are they doing the 
devotion of their mind, or the devotion of 
the Master? Who is creating all these 
desires and thoughts within? It is our 
mind who creates all these desires and 
thoughts. And who do we want to fulfill 
our desires; we want our Master to fulfill 
all our desires which we are creating 
while sitting in meditation. So just imag- 
ine: are we doing the devotion of our 
mind or of the Master? If the dear ones, 
instead of doing the devotion of the Mas- 
ter, go on remembering the worldly 
things, does it not show how little love 
they have for the Master? Do we have any 
love for the Master? Do we have any 
affection for the Master? Are we here to 
do the devotion of the Master? 

I am sorry that I took some more of 
your time and Pappu's. If I had not 
looked at Pappu's face, it is possible that 
I would have spent ten more minutes in 
talking. [Laughter. ] 

SANT BANI 



When we have searched for the Master and we 
have come to a Saint, a Master Soul who has forgot- 
ten everything in this world only for his Master, and 
who always talks about his Master and who doesn't 
want to  do anything except talk of the Master, who 
only gives the love for the Master-just imagine 

Master, and He wiN give you only the love of His 
Master. 




